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INTRODUCTION 
In the past few years the Utah Fish and Game Department, as well as 
the fish and game departments of other states, has been spending fisheries 
money for fish eradi cation on both lakes and str eams. The Utah Fish and 
Game Department recently su gge sted to the University that research be 
initiated on the subject of toxaphene as a fish poison. Consequently, a 
better insirht into conditions that exist for a given water type could 
be developed. 
To date there is a very small amount of material written on toxaphene. 
This is due primarily to the fact that toxaphene was not developed until 
the 19hO's. 
Toxaphene is used mainly as an insecticide. Such crops as tomatoes, 
beans, alfalfa, clover and cotton are protected by the use of toxaphene 
(Hudd and Genelly, 1956). It is used against army worms, boll weevil, 
bollworrn, cotton aphid, cotton leafhopper, cotton leafworm, grassho pper , 
ra pid plant bue, southern green stink bug, tarnished plant bug and thrips 
(Anonymous, 1952). 
Little is known about the toxicity of toxaphene to man. However, it 
is known to be locally irritating and may be absorbed through the skin. 
The estimated fatal dose is about 60 milli grams per kilogram of body 
weight when taken orally. Continued i ngestion of small quantities may 
cause liver damage (Anonymous, 1952). 
One of the r easo ns for the increased interest in toxaphene as a fish 
poison has been its relatively low cost. Toxaphene is much cheaper than 
poisons such as rotenone and is therefore in some demand as a fish 
poison. 
Merely knowing that toxaphene will kill fish does not by any means 
solve problems that might confront the "would be 11 fisheries manager a 
Instead, problems are created as well as solved, and such projects as 
this particular one are undertaken to study the effects of toxaphene on 
different species of fish under variable water and temperature condi-
tions. 
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One of the most serious draw-backs encountered with the use of toxa-
phene in the field has been that of detoxification time. However, this 
may not be as serious as some investigators think if the proper amounts 
of toxaphene are used, Laboratory results also suggest that for prompt 
detoxification, treatments should be timed to take advantage of natural 
water movements such as the fall overturn (Hooper and Grzenda , 1955). 
J 
REVI EW OF LITtD.A T!JRE 
"Toxaphene" is the registered name of a synthetic containin g a mix-
ture of polychloro bicyclic terpenes with chlorinated camphene predomi-
nating. The approximate emoirical formula is c10H10Clso Toxaphene in 
its raw state is a yellow waxy solid, has a pleasant piney odor, and 
melts at 65° to 90° F. Originally toxanhene was obtained from c amnhene, 
which in turn was derived from camphor oil of the camphor tree, Laurus 
camphora. At the pr ese nt time camnhene is derived synthetically from 
many of the essential oils (AnonyMous, 1952). 
Toxaphene was bein g tested as earl y as 1%7. Cope (1947) found 
that rainbow trout, Salmo gairdneri (Ric hardson ), were disabled after a 
period of exposure of only 15 minutes when subje ct ed to toxaohene concen-
trations of 8 n.p .m. and toxaphene-acetone solutions of 20 p .p. m. 
Lawrence (1950) and Tarzwell (1950) noted instances of fish poisoning in 
waters adjacent to fields which had been sprayed with toxaphene. Such 
investigations as these and others led to the development of researc h on 
toxaohene and its effects on wildli fe. 
Toxanhene was found to be fi ve to six times as tox ic in l iquid form 
as it was in th e dry form according to Rudd and Genel ly (1956), f or der-
mal toxicities. Othe r notes on dermal tox i c ity of toxa phene are gi ven 
by Johnston and iden (1953). ~umulative effects do occur with continued 
ingestion of toxaphene. 'Ihe rate of toxa phene deposi tion i n r el at i on to 
the intake in the tissues of animals has bee n found to be one-fourth to 
one-eighth (Rudd and Genelly, 1956). The s,yrnotoms in mam~als are 
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characterized by hypersensitivity and convulsions. Since toxaphene is a 
camphor-like substance, it eli cits resnonses similar to camphor. ipilep -
tiform convulsions are usually a prominent feature of sever intoxication 
(Lehman, 19119). 
Toxaphene appears to kil1 dogs by stimulation of the central nervous 
system. Pale and mottled livers, degenerative kidneys, and intestinal 
hemorrhages a re found in toxaphene poisoned rabbits (Rudd and Genelly, 
195~). Lackey (1 949) states that in dogs there are no gross pathologi cal 
changes but that there is some degeneration of the liver and renal 
tubules. 
The publication by Rudd and Genelly (195f,) gives the toxic levels of 
toxaohene for all wildlife, especially as it pertains to game anirrals. 
~Jotes are also given in this publication on the nse of toxaphene as a 
rodent control in the 'lorthwest . 
The results reported by other investie;ators for the toxicity of 
toxaphene to fish have be en conducted under such a variety of designs 
that it is hard to compare them with each other. Doudoroff , Katz, and 
Tarzwell (19 53) , in experiments with toxaphene, found that the L.D. 50 
for goldfish , Carassius auratus (Linnaeus), was 0.025 p.n . m. for a 24-
hour period and slie:htly below 0.005 p.p.ri. for a 10-dny period . r:ooper 
and Grzenda (1 955) give median tolerance linits (TLm or L.D. SO) for 
fathead minnows, F mephales promelas (Rafincsque ), at 0.036 to 0 .02 0 n . p.~1. 
a t So° F., depending on the alkalinitv, and o.oo6 p.n.m. at 75° F. 
The total kill information or L.D. 100 data is much more compreh en -
sive than is the L.D. So data. St ock (1950) estimated the 9-hour L. r . 100 
for brown trout, Salmo trutta (Linnaeus), to be between 0.025 and 0 .0 50 
f.n . .. 1. Surber (19Lf.) gives an L.D. 100 for 1-inch rainbow and brown 
trout at 0.01 to 0.005 p .p.m. Lawrence (1 950 ) found that a concentra-
tion of 0.05 n.•. n . killed goldfish, largemouth bass, Micropterus 
salmoides (Lacep~ct'r), and bluecills , Lepomis macrochirus (Rafi nesque), 
in aquaria; but this concentration did not kill the same species in an 
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earthen ~ond. Hemnhill (1954), in his experimen ts, .found that a concen-
tration of 0.1 p.p.m. eave an L.D. 100 for carp, CyPrinus carpio (Linnaeus), 
at 65° F. in about 72 hours. 
Because of the confusion as to the toxicity of toxaphene to fish, 
some over-estimates of r equi r ed dosage have probably been made, and many 
pro bl ems i n detoxificatior, time have arisen. Hemphill (1954) used a toxa-
nhene concentration of 0.1 o.p.m. in treating two shallow lakes. These 
lakes apparently detoxified rapid] y. Ilorseshoe Lake , ilichigan, was 
treated with a concentration of 0.1 p.p.m. and remained toxic for 10 
months (Hooper and Grzenda, 1955). Hackberry Lake, Nebraska , was treated 
with a concentration of 0.4 p.p.m., and this lake was toxic for 9 months 
(Miller, 195 ')). Lakes in Michiga n which were treated with Fish-Tax, a 
fish noison known to have contained toxaphene, remained toxic from 10 to 
33 months (JToooer arid Grzenda , 1955). 
Recent federal legislation has made it necessary to establish taler-
ances for pesticide residues. The establishment of a tolerance implies 
that analytical methods are, or will be, available for accurately esti-
mating residues. Analyti cal data obtained by nonsnecific tests such as 
bio-assay techniques, total chlorine determination, or cholinesterase 
inhibition are con side rably strengthened if a reasonab]y specific chemi-
cal method is also available for determining the pesticide in question. 
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A tolerance of 7 p.n.�. has been established for toxaphene on many agri­
cQltural crops (Hornsteen, 1957b). 
Al though hio-assay and total-chlorine methods can be used in obtain­
ing residue data, no specific method for toxaohene is at present available. 
Kenyon (1952) described an infrared procedure of qualitative value, and 
Johnson (1955) described a test for the detection of toxaphene in formula­
tions in which nyridine and methanolic potassium hydroxide are used to 
give a Fujiwara-type test. Bornsteen (1957a) describes a rre thod of detec­
tion of different amcunts of toxanhene by extraction of ch..1orine. Sparr 
(1952) gives methods for screening of emulsifiable toxaphene concentrates, 
and Sparr (195h) gives a method for evaJuating the emulsibili ty of insec­
ticide concentrates. I� method of microdetermination of toxaphene was 
,'i ven by Phillips (1954), where sodium reduction is coupled with tempera­
ture and the comoosition of the titration mixture of the inorganic chlor­
ide. A method described by Burchfield and Schuldt (1958) makes use of a 
pyridine-alkali reaction for toxaphene determination. 
Even with the work which has been accomplished on the chemical analy­
sis of toxaphene, the m ethods are far from being adequate for concentra­
tion determinations at the levels worked with in fish eradication 
projects. 
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MATERIALS NJD :Mi::THODS 
The experimental plant 
Test animals. The fish were picked on the b asis of importance to 
toxicology work, availability, cost and adaptability to laboratory con­
ditions. The methods described by Doudoroff, et al. (1951) for bio-assay 
orocedure were followed wherever possible throughout the experiment. 
The eoldfish are very closely related to carp and are readily 
obtained at a uniform size from commercial sources. Goldfish have the 
advantage of being able to withstand a r elatively greater temperature 
differential than many other laboratory fishes. 
Rainbow trout were obtained from the Utah fish and Game fish hatch­
ery in Logan, Utah. These trout are often noisoned in waters containing 
trash fish, and as a result the Fish and Game Jepartment is interested 
in the effects of toxaphene upon this species. The trout were tested at 
a water ter1perature of 55° F. 
Udy 1 s Hot Springs in Box �lder County, Utah, was the source for the 
gambusia (mosquito fish) Gambusia af rinis (3aird and Girard). As many 
as 1,000 fish could be caught in just a few m:.nutes with only a half 
dozen sweeps of a small collection net. These fish are an ideal labora­
tory fish in many ways. However, some investirators avoid usinr, them 
because of their small size and the conc3equen t disadvantage in dissection 
work. Gambusia are also resistant to adverse conditions such as quick 
temperature changes or resistance to t oxicants in general. In the exueri­
mcnts conducted here, these fish were used only at the warm temperatures 
(above 60° F.). In these experiments the fcrmles w ere used for the most 
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part, as the males are small and not too hardy. This condition possibly 
arises from the greater activity of the male of this species in court­
ship as well as the stress influences brought about by the large females 
and their cannibalistic nature. 
Acclimatization. In most cases the fish were held for approximate­
ly 1 week prior to an experiment. The temperature change from the fish 
source to the laboratory was the least for the trout and the greatest 
for the gambusia. Goldfish were often kept for 1 month because of the 
periodic shipments. In the meantime the goldfish were fed a small 
crumble trout food now used in the state fish hatcheries. Feed was dis­
continued only when the fish were being prepared for an experiment. 
This off-feed practice was made to keep organic wastes to a minimum. 
Experimental rractices. All of the bottles in the experiment were 
washed in groups of no more than 12 bottles each, after which the sink 
was rinsed thoroughly. These bottles were allowed to  air-dry from 1 to 
several days. 'The bottles were again washed in different grouns as the 
identity of the bottles was lost in the first washine;. Again they were 
allowed to stand and air-dry from 1 to several days. All of the aquaria 
were washed individually but otherwise treated the same. 
Th� experimental water was then placed in containers and allowed to 
stand for at least 2w hours. This was done to stabilize any exchange of 
gases which might occur as well as to establish the experimental tempera­
ture. 
'Ihe unfed fish were then placed into the experimental water in the 
various units for an additional 24 hours to check for toxicity. If any 
of the fish showed symptoms of poisoning, they were rerroved and all of 
the units were rewashed. If the fish showed no symptoms, the toxicant 
was diluted in distilled water and then introduced into the various 
aquaria or bottles. 
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Water source and analysis. The Logan water used in the experimen ts 
was froM the Logan City, Utah, municipal water supply. This water had a 
-:::iH of about 8.3. Before the water was used in the experiments, it was 
"aged 11 to remove the chlorine. 
The Strawberry water was obtained from the Strawberry River, Wasatch 
County, Utah, directly below the Utah ish and Game fish trap. The pH of 
this water was api,roximateJv 7.8.
1,!ater with a nH of near 7 .o was obtained from Blacks ?ork, Summit 
County, Utah. The collection station was located one-half mile above 
the south turnoff to f'rarsh Lake in the Uinta ::ountains. 
The h6 p.p.m. figure Given for the total d issolved solids in the 
1Uacks Fork water is very nuch like the p.n.m. figure which could be 
given for distilled water. In contrast, the Strawberry uater had the 
highest amount of dissolved solids, with 238 p.p.m., while the Logan 
water ,annlysis is oart way between, with 166 p. p .m. ( Table 1).
The concentr1tion for the cations and anions does not equal the 
figure given for total dissolv ed solids. This is due to the fact that 
the total dissolved solids are determjned by an evaporation process, 
whereby water and carbon dioxide are lost from the bicarbonate. 
The chemical analysis of oxygen and ammonia-nitrogen were conducted 
with a Bausch and Lomb HSpectronic 20 11 Colorimeter-Snectrophotometer. 
The methods used in this analysis were out lined for t his particular 
instrument by the Hach Chemical CoMpany. The analysis of the carbon 
Table 1 o Chemical anaJ.ysis of Logan City, Strawberry River and Blacks
Fork wa tersa 
Wa ter Source 
Logan Strawberry 13lacks Fork 
Component p.p.m. p.p.rn. p.p.m.
Total dissolved 
solids 166 238 h6
Calcium, Ca 48 68 7 
Magnesium, Mg 16 11 2 
Sodium, }!a 6 4 3 
Potassium, K l 4 4 
Chloride, Cl 2 35 l 
Sulfa_te, so4 9 96 9 
Bicarbonate, HC03 214 239 21 
10 
a The analysis was conducte d by the Soil Conservation Service laboratory, 
Utah State University. 
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dioxide was also conducted usini:; a method descri.bed by the Hach �hcmical 
Company al thou13h it i.nvol ved titration by tho lone-hand method. 
Te"'lneratures. The uni ts i n  which the .::;ambusia and ;;oldfish were 
tested varied in temperature from 68° to 75° F. 3ecause most of the 
experiments were conducted at or very near to the 68° F., this tempera­
ture is listed throughout this thesis. In any one experiment the water 
temperature did not vary more than..: 2° F.
In the reduced temperature experiments temperatures were rraintained 
in the trout experiT'!erits at SS
0 
..: 1 ° F. and in the E;Oldfish experiments 
at u7° ..: 1 ° F. 
The water te:-1ncrature in the detoxification experiment varied from 
70
° 
to 80
° 
F. 'lbe daily fluctra tions in temperature Here .±. 2
° 
F. 
Toxaphene preparations. The "floatine;" tYl]e formulation contains 
toxanhene as the active inr;redient and is formulated to mix s ontaneously 
with water. In particular, it is formulated so  that it does not settle 
to the bottom but rather, as the emulsion slowly breaks, the oil par­
ticles rise to t he surface where they decompose more rapidly and there-
"'o re do not contaminate the bot tom of the lake, according to the 
manufacturer, Agricultural Special ties Company of Texas. lhis formula­
tion (5622-1) contains exactly 0.835 pounds of tox2.ohcne )'X')r gallon. 
The emulsifier and the carrier are classified until orotection can be 
obtained for those who ori[:inated this tvpe of toxarhene. 
'I'he "sinking" toxaphene formulation can be obtained commercially in 
most any feed store and is being sold on the market as an insecticide. 
Its chemical make-up consists of approximately 62 .6 per cent of techni­
cal toxaphene active ingredients and 6 .O per cent •rp·: emulsifier; the 
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remaining 31.4 per cent is a kerosene carrier. This toxicant, upon 
being introduced to the water, either sinks immediately to the bottom or 
at least very soon thereafter. It can be anplied by the same methods 
now used for emulsified rotenone. 
Population densities 
Goldfish. The goldfish experiments were conducted in Logan, 
Strawberry and Blacks Fork waters at 68° F., and in Logan water at 47
° 
F. All goldfish experiments were conducted in static water supolies,
and the oottles were covered with plastic cloth to help keep out dust 
and other foreign articles. 
The average length of the goldfish was 3.0 inches, and the averaee 
weight was 4.2 grams. One goldfish was kept in each 1-gallon glass jar 
containing 2 liters of water. The density co:nnuted in grams of fish 
per square centimeter of surface area was 0.025 grans of i�oldfish per 
square centimeter of surface area. 
The oxygen concentration at the end of 10 d ays was above 5 .O p.p.m. 
in the ),7° F. water o However, the oxygen content went to a low of 2 . 2 
p.p.m. in the 68° F. water at the end of 10 days (Table 2).
Ammonia-nitrogen co ncentrations reached a hi�h of 1.9 n.p.�. in the 
68
° 
F. water and l.5 p.o.m. in the 47° water at the end of 10 days
(Table 2). 
The carbon dioxide concentration at 10 days was 2.5 p.o.:n. for the 
68° F. water and 6.5 p.p.m. for the 47 ° F. water (Table 2).
Gambnsia. Gambusia experiments were maintained in 1-gallon e;la"s 
jars each of which contained five fish and 2 liters of static Logan, 
Strawberry or 1llacks Fork water. The te.,1perature of tho water in these 
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Table 2. Oxygen, armnoni?-ni trogon and carbon dioxide concentrations at 
the end of a in-day test period usinr- r-oldfish, mosquito fish, 
rajnbow trout and controls in Logan water at vnriahle woter 
te"'!nera tures 
ater ,\nnrox.:..- "'e-npcra- E•D. rn .
volume mate ture issolved A"1.r1.0nia- '-'arbon 
�om�i ti. on (Ji tArd "r..s/cm2a in 0,? oxypPn ni troe;en oio ·ide L • 
h " 0.000 '17 8.9 I'). 1 o.o.,o!ltrn] .\ 
'"'.·1r.1h•1r·ia ? 0.010 08 5.o 1.2 2.0 
olrl.fish 2 o.o?S Ii[\ ?.2 1.9 2.5 
:ontrol 2 0.000 68 h,7 O.l o.s 
old:ish 2 0.025 47 5.o 1 1' . '.) 6.5 
:ontrol 2 O.ODO w7 9.0 LO 2.s
t.ninbow troutc 30 0.088 55 1 .3 8.6 9.0 
C0ntrol
c 30 0.000 55 D.4 0.9 1.2 
a r:rE'ms of fish per sqUc1re centimeter of surface area 
Tap water 
c Aerated aquaria 
experi:nonts was 68
° 
F. All bottl es were covered with a plastic cloth. 
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Female cambusia were used almost exclusively. They averaged 1. 25 
inches in length and weighed approximately 0.32 grams each. The density 
was computed at 0.01 r,rams of gambusia per square centimeter of surface 
area. 
Based on a 10-da.v experiment, the oxygen concentration remained above 
5.0 n.p.�. :ne ammonia-nitrogen level reached 1.2 p.D.;-no, and th3 carbon
dioxide level reached ? o O p.p.:n. (Table 2). 
?ainbow tro nt. f..11 experiments j nvc 1 ving rainbow trout were co nduc­
ted in aerated Lor.an water at a temp· roture of 55° F. in plastic aquaria. 
These aquaria uere covered by plate p;lass to keep the dust out and the 
fish in. 
The trout varied in length frofl h.S to 6.o inches and averaged S.5 
inches in lenr,th. ':he average weight of the trout w�s 21 grams. In each 
of the JO-Ji ter canaci 1,y aquaria, there vrerc fi vo trout giving a total 
weight of 105 srams per aquariu:m. The density computed in grams of trout 
per square centimeter of surface area was 0.09. This figure seems justi­
fiable because of tho 'work by �Jenhold (1959), in which the maximwn 
allowahle trout donsi ty was computed at O .1 grams per square centimeter 
of sur face area. 
The oxygen content in each of the aerated aquaria containing five 
trout was at a hieh of l'.3 p.p.m. at the end of 10 days (Table 2). 'Ibis 
wou1d be acceptable in view of the work done by Davison (1954), .Liavison 
found that silver salmon, Oncorhynchus kisutch (1Jalbawn), would gain 
weight in water w:i th a temperature of 65° F. with an oxygen content of 
3.0 p.p.m., and that salmon wou ld tolerate oxygen levels as low as 1.0 to 
2.u p.p.m. for periods as long ash weeks.
The ammonia-nitrogen concentrations in the trout aquaria reached an 
extreme of 8.6 n.u.n. at the end of 10 days (Table 2). :Iowever, in the 
regular exnerirnen ts this figure was much lower. Buffalo fish, carp and 
some other snecies tolerate am"llonia concentrations of 10.0 n.p.m. (illis, 
et al., 1946). Considerine; the hie;h oxygen content present i.n th e 
aquaria, as well as the short duration of the exneriment, i t  was felt 
that the ammonia value obtained even under the most extreme condit ions 
was not too hip;h. 
The carbon dioxide reached 9.0 n.r."ll. in the trout aquaria at the 
end of 10 days ( "'able 2). This value is well below the di stress level 
of 50 '>.p.m. carbon dioxide level r,iven by Joudoroff (1957) for most 
species • 
...xperimental desi�n and analysis 
The experimental design used was conpletely randomized. In this way 
the effect of such influences as doorways, light source and other such 
elements w ere held at a minimum. This is i.n nart simil�r to the desif'.n 
used by Neuhold (1959). �ontrols :or these exneriments were naintained 
['t all times. l.11 experiments were conducted in lip;htcd roo! fls. ':'his was 
done in order to eli,ni nate the stress which may be brourht on by the 
disturbance of turninp; the lights on and off. 
The toxanhene concentrations to which goldfish were subjected in 
68° F. ,;ater temperatures were 0.005, 0.01, OJ)2, 0.03, O.OL1 arid 0.05 
.p.n. �or the floatin� and sinkine toxaphene tynes. Twenty fish were 
teGted at each concentrati.on with one fis11 per p;allon jar. .uach bottle 
contained 2 li terf. of either Logan, .1trawberry or 1la.cks ork ,rnter. The 
l� 
reason for using the 2 liters of water i.nf;te,,cl of 3 liters was to keep 
away from the curvature at the tor of the bottle and therefore to allow 
for the maximwn surface area possible. 
The goldfish in the u7° �. water were sub,iectcd to r>lo.'.ltinc and 
sinkinr, toxanhene concentrations o: O.Ol, o.or o.nd 0.1 r-.p."1. Ten fish 
were tested 2.t each concentration in 2 liters o: TJor,an water Hi tn one 
fish per bottle. 
Twenty toxanhene cone 'ntrations were u�;ed to test the effects on 
gambusia. 7he concentrations ranged from 0.0')'")9 to 0.1 n.D.m. These 
exnerir.ients were conducted in �all on .;ars, eac�1 of ,rhich contained 2 
liters of ti8
° 
I". Lor;an, ,;trawberry or ·llacks l'ork water and five r,am­
busia. Both the floatinp and sinking t,ypes of toxarhene were used. 
1.ainbow trout exneriments were conducted usin" nine concentrations,
which included the foJlowing: O.OJl, O.GO:;, '). ,1 a'1d O.OS through 0.1 
p.p.m. for the i1.oatini::; as w ell as the sinkin<; type of t oxa �hene. , .. ive
ish w ere placed in each aquarium, and a total of 10 fish N�r concentra­
tion w.:is ::nainta ined. These experiments were all conducted usin;� JO 
liters of aerated Logan water with a temnerature of 55° F. 
These exneriments were analyzed using a nrobi t analysis of resnonse 
to the loe metameter of toxanhene concentration times J,000. 111.e refer­
ence for this design and analysis is -,iven by Goulden (1 )52) and � inney 
(1952). 
Sensitivity is used in this analysis as follows: As the sensitivity 
is increased the spread in concentration is de:creased for any two L.J. 
values. Theoretically it is also possible for a r,iven L . •  50 (condition 
a) to have a louer concentration (x) than another\.:. So (condition b)
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which has a higher concentration (y) and yet (condition a) may require a 
higher concentration (z) for an L.D. 100. This is due to the lower 
sensitivity of the fish in (condition a). 
The analysis of variance of. factorials given by Ostle (1954) was 
used to test the effects of fish, toxaphene, CJncentration, water and 
temperature. The results obtained were estimated at the 95 and 99 per 
cent levels of confidence. 
The detoxification experiment was set up using a completely random 
design. '::'he analysis of this experiment would have been a factorial 
type analysis if the experiment had not terminated so soon. In this 
exreriJTJent two toxaphene preparations were to be tested in three differ­
ent water types, utilizing three different bottom types and broken and 
unbroken surface tension. 
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T.ETHAT. 'JOSiS
sr:notoms and revival 
In mild concen trations, where the toxarhene is oresent in amounts 
less than 0.2 n.p.�., the following behavior was noted: At first the 
to:xicant caused very little effect on the actions of the roldfish, gambu­
sia and rainbow trout. Then as the toxicant accum11L1tes in the system of 
the fish, the fish gradually loses its sense of balance. In the final 
stages of the noisoninf, the fish can move its fins only slightly and can­
not move about the aquarium to any desired location. In death the fins 
are extended ancl the rjll covers are closed. Some runturing has been noted 
in the gambusiA. alth011gh the immedi ate source is not known. 
In stronf"". concentrations (above 3.0 p.n.m.), the followine behavior 
can be noted: The immediate result is that the fish begins to swim 
erratically indicatin':' the irritability of the toxicant. I'his is follow­
ed by fast swimminp, neriodic floating to the bottom and occ8sionally 
bumpinp; hard into the sides of the aquarium. Between runs the fish 
floats to the bottom of the aquarium and remains half-way on its side. 
This soon resnJts in death. 
All of the fish which he.d become sick in an exneriment were subjec­
ted to revival tests. These fish were in such poor conditjon that they 
could not swi� and thus re�a ned on their sides on the bottom of the 
aquarium. An attempt t.o revive these fish by p1acing them in water which 
has been a red, temnered and aerated resu 1 ted in keeT'i nf them a 1 i ve for no 
more than 2 or 3 days. 
Goldfish and gambusia at 68° � 
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In the analysis of variance of mortalities of goldfish and gambusia, 
there was no significant difference between the eoldfish and the gambu­
sia ( Table 3 ) • 
However, the analysis of variance indicated that there was a signi­
ficant difference between Logan, Strawberry and Blacks Fork water typeso 
This is attributed to the difference in the chemistry of the waters 
involved. 
F1oating versus sinking toxaphene was significant at the 95 per cent 
level of confidence, and the interaction of the fish and the water w as 
significant at the 99 per cent level of confidence. The significant 
interaction of the fish and water is attributed again to the water c hem­
istry and not to t he fish. 
There was no measurable difference for the interaction of t oxaphene 
and fish. The water versus toxanhene interaction on the other hand was 
significant at the 99 oer cent level of confidercc (Table 3). 
Goldfish, gambusia and rainbow trout at ootimum temperatures 
For this particular analysis of variance, it was assumed that the 
species of f ish tested were at their optimum temperatures. All experi­
ments analyzed here were made using Logan water. The goldfish and garn­
busia were held at 68
° 
F., and the rainbow trout were held at 55° F. 
According to the analysis, the difference between the species of 
fish t ested was sie:nificant at the 99 per cent level of confidence. 
Toxaphene, whether sinking or CT.oating, had no effect nor did the inter­
action bevNeen fish and toxaohene (Table L).
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Table 3. Analysis of variance of mortality of [;aMbusia and goldfish with 
floating and sinking tyoes of toxanhene in Logan, Blacks Fork 
and Strawberry River water 
Degree of 
Source freedom Sum of squares Mean square 
Block 
(concentration) 19 1u,Li11. 98 758.53 
Fish 1 8.82 8.82 
Water 2 290.33 1u.S.16 
Toxaphene 1 uB.tSo 48.60 
Fish x water 2 J66.u5 HlJ .22 
Fish x toxaphene 1 1,.00 15.oo
Water x toxaphene 2 283.72 1ti1.s6 
Interaction fish x 
water x toxaphene 2 216.93 108.46 
Error 209 2,250.82 10.77
Total 239 17,892065 
* Significant at the 95 per cent level of confidence.
** Significant ,at the 99 per cent level of confidence.
F ratio 
10.ti3�A-
0.82 
13 .us�**
u .s1
-:�
17 .Ol{H} 
1.39 
13 .17
*"'�
10. 07*
"-l-
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Table L. Analysis of variance of mortality using gambusia, goldfish and 
rainbow trout with floating and sinking types of toxaphene in 
Logan water 
Degree of 
Source freedom Sum of squares Hean square F ratio 
Block 
(concentration) 17 169 ,168.25 9 ,951.07 27.48
** 
\I \I 
Fish 2 9,929.17 4, 964 .58 13. 71 
,,-,r 
Toxaphene 1 39.12 39.12 0.11 
Interaction (FT) 2 992.13 496.06 1.37 
Error 85 30,777.58 362.09 
Total 107 210,906.25 
*'� Significant at the 99 per cent level of confidence. 
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Goldfish at 470 and 68° F. 
In this particul ar experiment the goldfish were subjected to treat­
ment in Logan water at temoeratures of 68° and L7° F. 
Water temperature was significant at the 99 per cent level of con­
fidence. The difference between the floating and the si nking types of 
toxanhene was not Rignificant; neither was the toxaphene x temperature 
interaction (Tabl e 5). 
Goldfish 
The goldfish in Logan water at h8° F. had comparatively low L.D. SO 
values of 0.009 o.p.m. for the sinking toxaphene and O.OOb p.n.m. for 
the floatine; toxanhene (i'able fi). In Logan water, the goldfish sub,iected 
to the sinking toxarhene shm�ed a greater sensitivity than go dfi.sh sub­
jected to the floating toxanrene ( Figure 1) • 
Ry reducing the water teriperature of Loe;an water to 47° F. the L.D. 
50 values were changed markedly ( Fi cure 9). The t. D. So values were 
0.044 p.n.m. for the sinking toxaphene and 0.026 p.p.m. for the floating 
toxanhene. 'Ihe goldfish were more sensitive to the floatinr, toxapheoo 
than they were to t he sin king toxaphene (Figure !1). 
Strawberry water at 68° F. gave quite different result s than did 
Logan and �lacks Fork waters (Figure 9). Because of the greater a mount 
of dissolved solids present in the water a larger amount of toxin was 
needed. This increased the L.D. 50 values to O.OllS p.p.m. for the sink­
ine toxAphene and 0,0?8 p.o.m. for the floating toxaphene. In this case 
the sensitivities were about the same, although the fish in the floating 
toxanhene showed a slip:htly greater sensitivity (Figure 2). 
Goldfish in Dlacks fork waters at 68° F. had L.D. 50 values of 0.009
p.p.m. for the sinking toxaphene and G.007 p.o.�. for the floating
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Table 5. Analysis of variance of mortality in goldfish at L7° and 68° F. 
The floating and sinking types of toxaphene were used in Logan 
water. 
Degree of 
Source freedom Sum of squares Mean square 
Block 
(concentration) 2 5,75h.17 2,877.08 
Temperature 1 J,502.09 J,502.09 
Toxaphene 1 252.09 252.09 
Interaction (-':') 1 168. 74 168.?l.i 
Error 6 1,195 oBJ 199.JO
Total 11 10,872.92 
�PA- * • Sigrnf1cant at the 99 per cent level of confidence. 
F ratio 
lh. 4)/
f-::-
17 .57
'H}
L26 
o.85
Table 6. The response of goldfish, rainbow trout and gambusia in various waters using sinking and floating types 
of toxaphene at different temperatures. All estimates are at the 95 per cent level of confidence. 
OF. Formula Degrees Fidu cial Fidu cial 
Toxa- Tempera- (probit x Chi of Proba- limits limits of L.Da So 
Fish Water phene ture response) square freedom bility of b L.D. 50 p .p.m. 
Goldfish Logan Sinking 68 Y=2.08+3.13 0.611 1 o.4o 3.1).::1.52 0.91.i:!:O.ll 0 .009 
Goldfish Logan Floating 68 Y'"'!J.15+1.35 2 .012 2 0.35 1.35+1.42 0.62.::0.76 0.004 
Goldfish Strawberry Sinking 68 Y=l.49+2 . 94 4.935 4 0 . 20 2. 94Io . 90 L20.:!:.0.10 0 . 016 
Goldfish Strawberry Floating 68 Y'"'0.08+J.42 1.384 2 o.5o 3. 42.:!:.032 1.44.:!:.0.03 0.028 
Goldfish Bla cks Fork Sinking 68 Y=2.8L+2.29 1.800 2 a.Lo 2 . 29il . 23 0.9l.i.::0.26 0 . 009 
Goldfish Blacks Fork Floating 68 Y'"'J.58+1.6) 1.530 4 o.85 1.61:0.35 o.87.::0.17 0.007 
Goldfish Logan Sinking 47 Y'"'2.76+1.36 0 .062 1 0.75 1. 36.!.l. 20 l.6~0.18 0.044 
Goldfish Logan Floating 47 Y .. o.68+3 .0L 1.560 1 0.20 3.04.!.l.62 1. L2.!.0. 21 0.026 
'tainbow trout , Logan Sinking 55 Y:cl. 80+2. 36 o.582 1 o.ho 2.36.:1.45 1. 36.!.o. 2 4 0 . 023 
lainbow trout Logan Floating 55 Y::l. 92+2 .12 0.732 1 0 .3 0 2.12.:!:J..18 1. 45.!.0. 2 8 0 . 028 
Gambusia Logan Sinking 68 Y=-3.87+5.28 8.556 4 0 .1 0 5 . 2 r-.:.2 •? 3 1.6&:.0.01 0.048 
Gambusia Logan Floating 68 Y=-0.43+3. 76 3.935 3 0 .20 3. 76.!.l. 92 1.45.::0.09 0.028 
::1a.'T!busia Strawberry Sinking 68 Y:0.77+5.40 5. 702 6 o .4o 5.40~1.56 0 .7 8.::0.04 o.oo6 
Ga:nbusia Strawberry Floating 68 Y=-3 .29+4. 81 6.255 6 0.30 4.8~ .44 1. 72.::0. 05 0.052 
Uambusia Blacks Fork Sinking 68 Y=2.95+2.17 3.239 4 o.so 2.1 7.:!:.0.98 0.95.:!:.0.14 0 . 009 
Gambusia Blacks Fork Floating 68 Y=0.47+4.75 J.371 4 o.4o 4.75.!1.98 0 . 95.::o.o s 0.009 
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toxaphene ( Table 6). The sensitivity of the goldfish was greater in 
the sinking toxaphene than in the f1.oating toxanhene (FiE;Ure J). The 
low L.D. 50 values found in this particular segment of the experiment 
are attributed to the low amount of dissolved solids of this particular 
water in compa rison to the Strawberry and Logan waterso 
Gambusia 
The probit analysis for gambusia at 68° F. in Logan water indicates 
that the fish are more sensitive to the sinking toxaphene than they are 
to the floatin r toxanhene (Fi r,ure 6 ). The L. D. 50 value of the sinking 
toxaphene was o.ou8 p.p .m., while the L.D. So value for the floating 
toxauhen~ was 0.02Li u .p.m. (Table 6). 
Strawberry water at 68° F. for gambusia gave somewhat inconsistent 
results (Figure 9). The L.D. 50 value of 0.006 p.p.m. achieved by using 
the sinking toxaphene is unexplainable on the basis of the other results. 
This noi nt is further substantiated by the more plausible 0.052 p.p.m. 
L.D. 50 value obtained with the .floatin g toxaphene. The sensitivities 
obtained were approximately the same (Fi gure 7)o 
As in the case of the goldfish in Blacks Fork water, the gambusia 
have low L. D. 50 values. For the sinkin g and floating toxaphene this 
value was 0.009 p.p.m. The sensitivity was much greater with the float-
ing toxaphene than it was with the sinking toxaphene (Fi gure 8). 
Rainbow trout 
For this experiment, Blacks Fork and Strawberry waters were omitted . 
The Loran water was kept at a temre ra ture of 5 5° F. 
In making the nrobit analysis , it was found that the L. D. SO values 
were 0.023 p.p.m. for the sinking toxaphene and 0.028 p.p.m. for the 
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floating toxaphene (Table 6). A slightly greater sensitivity of the 
rainbow trout in the sinking toxaph~ne compared to the f1.oating toxaphene 
was noted (Figure 5)o 
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Figure 1. The response of goldfish in 68° F . Logan water to the log 
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Figure 2. The response of gold.fish in 68° F. Strawberry water to the 
log metameter of sinking and floating types of toxaphene 
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DETOXI:-i'ICA TIGJ\J 
The detoxification experiment gave result s much different than was 
expected. It was assumed that this project would run for several weeks 
or months, at least according to the work of other investigators. How-
ever, with the temperature at which this experiment was maintained (70° 
to 80° F.), the detoxification was almost 100 per cent complete at the 
end of 23 davs. In setting up this experiment a completely random de-
sign was used. 
The detoxification experiment utilized 2 liters per bottle of Logan, 
St rawber ry and I31acks Fork waters, along with approximately S ounces of 
silt, sand or marl bot tom types. These uni ts were then subjected to 
floating and sinking toxaphene concentrations of 0.1 p.p.m., with broken 
and unbroken surface tension. The surface tension was broken by slowly 
bubbling air into the bottles without an airs tone. Duplicates were run 
using all of the above conditions, gi vin e a total of 72 uni ts in all. A 
plastic cover was placed over the tops of the bottles to reduce evapora -
tion and to keep out such foreign matter as dust and insects . 
The following orocedures were used in setting up this experiment: 
The water types were mixed thoroughly with the bottom types, and the 
colloidal material was allowed to settle. At this poin t tubifex worms 
were very abundant in each of the different water types containing silt. 
Goldfish were then introduced into the jars at the rate of one per jar 
and left for 3 days, after which they were removed. At this noint tubifex 
worms were still present. Then the toxaphene was introduced at the rate 
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of 0 .1 p.~.m . 'his was considered to be a fairly high concentration on 
the basis of experiments already conducted. After 1 day the goldfish 
were j ntroduced again , and this time all of the fish died within 24 hours. 
The tuhi fex worms also disappeared durinv this neri od. Twenty-three days 
later another bio-assay was made. All of the units except four had de-
toxified. The four con ditions in which the detoxification did not occur 
are as fo1.lows: ~'ish died in the sinking toxanhene in Logan water with 
sand, :i.n sinkinr, toxanhene and Strawbe rry i,rater with sand , and in the 
sinkinr, and f1ootinf toxanhene in lJlacks .'ork water with sand. In each 
of these the surfa ce tern·ion was unbroken. C'n the thirty -fifth day, the 
fish whi.ch had been olaced in the hottles at the end of the twenty-
third day uere reJ"Joved and the bottom type was stirred thorouehly to see 
whether or not the detoxifi.cation was ljmited to the water alone or to 
the bottom t _vne as well. \s soon as the c ollo idal material had settled , 
fish were reintroduced to the units and all of them lived excent in one 
case where the fj sh was thoui:;ht to have died from other causes. 
In other exneri~ents that have been conducted to date , detoxifica-
tion has been found to be a function of the following: light, interface 
area, w;:iter movement, oxygen levels (Hooper and ,rzenda , 195~), alka-
ljni ty (1-Tenderson, Pickering and Tarzwcll, 1959) and microorganisms (at 
least in the terrestrial state) (Smith and Wenzel, 1947). The results 
obtained from the experiments here suggest addinr the effect of temp:: ra-
ture as a detoxifying agent. 
lle"'IT'hill (1954) found that detoxification occurred promotly, 
especially in alkaline water wnich lost toxicity in h weeks. Tanner and 
'fayes (1950) found that a lake they were studvinr, detoxified in as lHtle 
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as 7 months with a pH of 8.o. Poopcr and 1irzenda (1955) state that the 
detoxification period of four Michiean lake basins ran3ed fro~ 2 to 10 
months after treat~ent with toxaphenc at a concentration of O.l o.~.~. 
They also stated that a shallow nond freshened by a flow of spring water 
detoxified in 2 months. f,lso, the shallow lake basins detoxified more 
rapidly than deen lake basi11s. They stated that :iorses hoe Lake has a 
shallow basin joined to a deep basin by a narrow connection. After this 
lake was treated with toxanhene , the shallow badn lost its toxicity 3 
months earlier than the deen basin. 
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DISCUSSION 
A lake treated with toxaphene may stay toxic for a longer duration 
than it normally would with one of the present day rotenone products. 
Nevertheless, a greater assurance of a total kill is possible and at a 
much lower cost. 
The cost per gallon of the sinking and floating toxanhene prepara -
tions is about the same. This figure is misleading as there is quite a 
differential between the amounts of active ingredients. In fact, the 
sinking toxaphene is about one-fifth to one-s ixth as costly as the float-
ing tYPe. Therefore, if our experiments gi ve a comparative picture of the 
two toxicants, the only justification for using the floatin g t oxaphene 
would be a probable shorter detoxification time. 
The toxanhene experiments conducted in the laboratory , as well as a 
limited number of field trials on application , indicate that toxaphene 
may be applied to water with an ordinary water pump. However, when using 
the floating type of toxaphene in water deeper than about 10 feet, it is 
recommended by the Agricultural Specialties Company that the toxicant be 
introduced from the bottom of the lake so that the action of the toxicant 
can be utilized to its greatest capacity. 
Toxaphene may prove to be very advantageous in eradication work 
especially in spring-fed ponds. Because of the fact that this toxicant 
works on the central nervous system and can be introduced at lethal con-
centrations which seem to be non-irritating to the fish, it pas the possi-
bility of accumulating in the system of the fish in signifi cant enough 
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amounts to cause sickness and death without any chance for escape. With 
the rotenone concentrati ons used now for eradication, this is not possible 
as the fish are irritated by the toxicant and may swim into the springs 
of a pond or lake for relief and remain there until such a time as it is 
safe to come out. 
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sm'!I'fl.i.ARY 
l. The symptoms in fish brought about by toxaphene include erra-
tic swimming and loss of balance. In the final stages of poisoning the 
gill covers are closed and the fins are extendedo Also, some internal 
rupturin g may occur in the gambusia . Once these symptoms are apparent 
th e fish do not recover. 
2. There was a significant difference between the response of the 
goldfish, ga.":lbusia and rainbow trout at their ootimum temperatures 0 
3. It was demonstrated that teMperature had a significant effect 
on goldfish . In fact, two to three ti1T1es as much toxarhene may be re-
o quired to obtain the same L.D. So at a water temperature of 47 F. as 
that obtained at 68° F. 
4. ~:hen using rambus i a and goldfis h in different water types at 
68° F ., th ere was a si gnificant diffe rence between the floating and 
sinkine; types of t oxanhenc. However, when testine all three species in 
the water at different temperatures, t here was no signifi can t difference 
in the type of toxaphenc used. 
5. Toxauhene in var ious water tyPes showed a very significant dif-
ference. In general it can be said that as the amount of dissolved 
solids is increased there is also an increase in the amount of toxanhene 
needed. 
6. Detoxification of toxaphene may be a ftmction of several envir-
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